Modern Citizen is a destination named after the inspiring women who shop us. In our world, “modern” is more than style
— it’s a mindset. With thoughtfully designed and curated fashion, beauty, and home goods, our mission is to offer real,
beautiful pieces to live and work in that empower women in our community to make moves.
As a young company, we’re digitally native and are utilizing the efficiencies of a direct-to-consumer business model to
build a distinctive, beautiful brand — and a best-in-class next generation retailer.
TITLE
LOCATION
TYPE
START / END DATE
DESCRIPTION

Retail Associate
San Francisco, CA
Part-Time
Immediately / Ongoing
We’re looking for a bright, friendly individual who loves meeting new people, takes pride
in a job well done, and is excited by the opportunity to create an outstanding in-person
experience for our San Francisco customers. In this role, you will be working alongside our
HQ team and Store Manager at our flagship store..
You should be enthusiastic and be able to talk to anyone about anything — you exude
genuine warmth and have a welcoming spirit. You have an appreciation for details and can
keep track of multiple things at once. You are flexible and able to manage uncertainty.

ROLE +
RESPONSIBILITIES

●

●

Be the external face of Modern Citizen to our NY community and partners —
communicate our story and values, and be a living example of our brand
Provide customers with a genuine and exceptional in-person shop experience
Greet customers, guide their shopping experience (from sizing to fabrics to personal
styling), and assist them with checkout
Maintain an orderly and on-brand retail space, in accordance with our brand
guidelines and visual merchandising specs. Must be able to lift the occasional box!
Assist with occasional private shopping events and personal styling

●
●

At least 1.5+ years of retail sales experience
Availability on weekends and some weekday evenings

●
●
●

Position is paid hourly (approximately 10 - 30 hours / week)
Generous employee discount
Flexible schedule + time-off

●
●
●

BACKGROUND +
EXPERIENCE

COMPENSATION
+ PERKS

If interested, please send your resume and an introductory email to h i@moderncitizen.com.

